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go. If the old track don't suit
you, make a new one; somebody
will walk in it. Don't hurry too

fast, especially until you know the

road or become acquainted with

your team. Mind your own bus-- ;

inessand look after it yourself,
Don't stop to club whif'fiis or to re-- !

tail gossip. You may grow weary,
but remember this is not a world
of ease, and rest lies beyond. Sue- -

cess is never obtained in a coun- -

try like this without effort. If you
fall down, get up. If it is dark
strike a light. If you are in the!
.shade, move around; if' there is

shade on one side there is sure to
be sunshine on the other. It takes
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We're bound for the land of the pure and the holy,

The home of the happy, the kingdom of Love.

Ye wanderers from God in the broad road of folly,

O, say, will you go to the above ?

In that blessed land neither sighing nor anguish
Can breathe in the fields where the glorified move;

Ye d ones who in misery languish,
C), say, will you go to the liden above?

Nor fraud nor deceit nor the hand of oppression,
Can injure the dwellers in that holy grove;

No wickedness there, not a shade of transgression
(), say, will you go to the L'den above?

Lach saint has a mansion prepared and all furnished,
lire from his clay house he is summoned to move;

Its gates and its towers with glory are burnished --

(), say, will you go to that liden above?

March on, happy pilgrims, that land is before yuu,
And soon its ten thousand delights we shall prove;

Yes, soon we shall walk o'er the hills of bright glory
O, say, will you go to that Lden above ?

And yet, guilty sinner, we would not forsake thee,
Vi'e halt yet a moment as onward we move;

0, come to thy Lord, in I lis arms He will take thee,
And bear thee along to the Eden above.

LOVE MAKES A WOMAN'S WORLD.
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One Is Able to Save Money
Me Hns no i iris to Si min-

der His Cash on ig Hats.

The recent request of the Kaiser
for an increase in pay has inspired
the Baltimore Sun to dilate a little

upon the compensation that pre-

vails among these jobs. It says:
"The Emperor of Germany is

in distress. He is feeling the
pinch of hard times and the poor
old fellow asks the German Reich-

stag to raise his salary. Mis allow-

ance now is only $4,502,770 a

year $650,000 as King of Prus-

sia, which is a sort of side line
with him, and $3,852,770 as

Deutscher Kaiser, his regular
working job. To the man who is

getting about $60 a month this
sounds like considerable money,
but the Kaiser has raised a large
family, the boys never have done
much in business and the daugh- -'

ters-in-la- and other members of

the family are living off the old

man. So you see how it is.
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enemy of peace and order, the

of men and Wuiikii, the
cloud that shadow s i!:c face of'e'e;!-drei- i,

the ilemoii that has dug more
graves and sent more son!-- ,

to iuilgineiit' than
pestilence linn lias wasxd iii'e

since God sent the plagues to
Egypt, and all the wars since
Joshua stood before Jericho.

It conies to ruin, and it shall
profit mainly by the ruin of your
sons and mine.

It comes to mislead human hearts
and to crush human hearts under
its rumbling wheels.

It comes to bring gray haired
mothers down in shame and sor-

row to their graves. It comes '

change the wife's love into despu..
and her pride into shame.

longer to skin an elephant than a

mouse, but then the skin is worth
something. Never be content with

doing what another has done ex-- I

eel him. A trade is a good thing
to have; it is better than gold
brings a larger premium. But to

make a premium, the trade must
be perfect no silver plated affair.

Determine in your mind to be a
good workman, or let the job out.
Learning a trade is different from
eating mush and milk mechanical
education does not slip down with-- ;

out a chewing. Never slight your
work, never. Every job you do

is a sign. Poor signs are against
success. People always speak well
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rni tliu liioilcru talk of the bondage of woman to thfi

tyrant man, tho abundant admonition and exhortation
to the effect that all women should live their own lives
firmly putting aside the love which might hinder, the

4- - ties wmcn inignt hamper them, the inclutiutile tact is
that marriage is and onglit to lie the chief end of woman in It comes to stifle the music in' of a boy who minds his own bui It worries the Kaiser when he

ness and who seems to be disposed general; that her primary mission in life is that of wife and reflects that Nicholas eetsSS. 000.-- i i'' home, and lill it with silencey iav pii,, Nil. Ill IjiH.M - Jl :lll,l JJ
room andmother, True, it is not her onlv one, there is much and desolation.to be somebody in time. This is a 000 a year as C.ar of Russia,

more work in the world for women who have neither husbandsP.N.S'IVXENBACK, il It comes to still the laughter on
the hps of litile children.

It comes to ruin your body and

when Vi'ilhelm has longer hours
and does more work for half the

pay.I N'DKi: i .ki:k.
Weldon, . ' Nortli Carolina.

queer world; many people are
watching us, and help often conies
w hen and from whom we least
expect il. Confidence is the safe in

which men often deposit rich treas-- 1

ures, and as you prove worthy so
will your reward of success be.

There is a reward in success,
which none but those who strive

nor children
'For only suppose all the women were married,
PiV whom would superfluous babies lie carried'.
Where would he the kind aunts who would knit all the stock-

ings '.

And nurses to do up the trottings and 'r"

To be sure, modern science has abolished the cradle as pernic-

ious to infantile health of hotly and mind, and home knit hos

T.ven the old Austrian Emperor wreck your nome, and it knows it

whoistooold to enjoy buying llulst measure its prosperity by the
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year, and is able to save money,
having no boys to send to college

and no girls to squander his cashcan enjoy. Deserve success and it iery is a thing of the past, nevertheless the principle is the same
will come. and the lines may he accepted as a litting figure of speech.II. (i. liOWK
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It is nt t necessary for an under
laker to speak the ncad !aiig;:.:g.

THE ei? nP LDOU

Xone the less the traditions of all nut ions, corroborated by the
stronger testimony of sacred history, is that the first woman
was created as companion and wife for the first man. Woman
was an afterthought, so to speak, a fact which is often cpiotisl
as substantial proof of the saying that second thoughts are lust.
It is not to be denied that F.ve was the source of much trouble
to the Adam whom she was intended to bless, being the cause
of first disobedience and his fall." st ill, as the mother of
mankind, she should be gently judevtl ol her children.

The lesson of all the ages is that woman, however gifted, finds
her most congenial abiding pl.ic in the swee',, safe comer of
the household tire, ; !i hi .ids of children." Love makes
a woman's world.

Man's lovt- i, in. n s life a (hing apart;
'Tis a woln.-ili'- w hole existence."
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At first glance it looks like there
would be lots of money in the king
business. But, in spite of the fact

that there isn't a great deal ofcom- -
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clothes, stop only at the best hotels situation.tii'x fur this m i
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"What's that noise?" asked the
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and smoke cigars with bands
around them; so that the expenses
eat up most of the profits. Per-

haps that is the reason there are
so few candidates running for king
this year."
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apply to the rresnle.it or (

getting a tooth out.'
"But this seemed to come from

the floor aboye."
"Ah! then it's probably the Pop-ley'- s

baby getting a tooth in."
Philadelphia Press.

Life without love is a forest deep.
Where songbirds never wake or sleep
Where all is silence, shadow, gloom,
That makes of life a soulless tomb.

People who are always reaching out fur greater things rarely
have sense enough to grasp those at, hand.

THE OIKL WHO WORKS.vi k riii;si ojat:
im. n. w. u:vis,

eh son, Nurtliaiuptou coun I It need not make a woman un-

womanly to have a fewGod bless her. She is brave
and active. She is not too proud
to earn her own living or ashamed
to be caught at her daily task. She
smiles at you from behind counter

You cannot slake the thirst of
'

this world by giving it the bricks
from the curb of the well of living

waters.

Wl l,lON, . e.iJirls, 'Tis better to have loved them all
Than never to have loved at all.SEABOARD CASTOR I A

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

I keep Ihc of I'vctytliinfr in my
I'm-- , tn all at KAY'S,

inv 'J c

or desk. It is an honor to know

decisions that this girl to be worthy of her re-- :

gard. I Icr hands may be stained
by dish washing, sweeping, facto

A woman may not reason; but she can ti nder
would put a Supreme Court out of business.

The Farmer's Wife
la very careful alsiut her churn.AIR LINE RAILWAY She

Bears tho
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It tin, roughly utter using, anil glvea
it a sun baili lo snwtrn tU She known
that it liiTc-hur- is sour It will taint tlx! Many women are like walking dolls with phonograph attach-- j

meats.
ry grease or printing ink, but it is

an honest and helping hand. It

Uf ALTLR Ls DANIEL,
If ATTOKNKK-rtT-LAVr- -,

W KI.IKIN, N. C.

tumor that is mailt in il. The stomach i

a cliurii. In thu sMuiaili and
stays misfortunes from names; it is

an angel our shield which protects many a

forlorn little family from alms- -

A man usually aims at a human
target when he shoots oft his

mouth.
All ordinary mortal may try to represent himself a

who chanced to alight on the wrung perch.
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If yuu luiv hiio-r- , nasty, foul taste In
y,cir lineith, coated tongue, foul hreath,
are weak and easily tired, feel depressed
and dessiuilent. have freituent headaches,
di'V attacks, gnaw ina-n- distress In stom- -

a, ii. imii- -i ipated or IrreKutar Uiwels, sour
nr hitter risings after eating and poor
apetjie, or any consider- -

alilemitnlxTof tiiem. Indlcau- - that you are
siilTerma from biliousness, lurpld or lay
Ifverwith the usual accomiianvlng indi- -

thev would either WITH Br. King'sIf some people could not have their say.

choke or explode.
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KNLLL DOWN AND PRAY.

When the clouds are dark and
lightnings play ;

When the care and trouble
'won l

ileave just ray ;

In the dawn, in the dusk, where
you are,

'Neath the blaze of the sun or
the gleam of the star,

Like a little child, with his
trust, 1 say

It will help you if you just kneel
down ami pray!
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president of the Adams County Tele-
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"Shakespeare w rote for all

time."
"For instance
"Take his expression: "Tis

not so deep as a w ell, nor so wide

as a barn door, yet 'twill serve.'
How well that describes a 1908
spring hat !"
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It is often necessary to go back

to whai is good in the past in or-- i
der to go forward to what is better.

The grave of a friend may be Jj
the gateway to heaven "of

ii


